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ABSTRACT.--We
recordedparent-offspringfeeding interactionsfor 47 offspringfrom 16
broodsof Lapland Longspurs(Calcarius
lapponicus)
after nest departure.Longspurparents

dividedtheir familiesinto single-parent
broodunitswithin a day of le.aving the nest,and
thesebrood units remainedstableuntil offspringbecameindependent.There were no differencesin either the food load sizesor the feeding visit ratesof male and female parents,
but by the last week of parental care,female-tendedoffspringhad moved an averageof 626
m from their nest,almost4 times farther than thosetended by males.We outline the potential costsand benefitsof brood division and suggestthat this behavior may be common
amongbirds with biparentalcarebecauseit helpsto reducepredationof entire broodsand
to improve the foraging economicsof parents.Received25 September
1984, accepted
8 April
1985.

IN many bird speciesengagingin biparental
care, the parents appear to divide the brood
after the young leavethe nest(Snow 1958,Tuck
1972, Skutch 1976, Nolan

1978, Smith 1978,

cus for further study, we also summarizethe
potentialcostsand benefitsof dividing a brood
into separateunits, and we provide a digest of
reportsof brood division in the literature.

Horsfall 1984, Moreno 1984). Despite numerousreportsof brood division, the phenomenon
remainspoorly documented(but seeSmith and
Merkt 1980, Moreno 1984), and there has been

someskepticismover whether it occursat all
(Hailman 1978, Reed 1981). Like other aspects
of postnestingparentalcare,brooddivisionhas
been particularly difficult to documentbecause
adults and mobile young are usually hard to
follow. Although it is clear that some parents
associatewith particular individual offspring
for at leastshortperiods,only Tuck (1972)and
Moreno (1984) provide clear evidence for stable broodunits, eachtendedby a singleparent
after the offspring leave the nest.
We describehere stable brood division by
LaplandLongspurs(Calcarius
lapponicus)
breeding in the Canadian high Arctic. We addressed

the following questions:(1) When doesbrood
division occur? (2) How is the brood divided?

(3) How stable are the single-parent brood
units?and (4) Do male and female parents treat
their brood units differently?To provide a fo687

METHODS

We collected data during July and early August

1981-1984at SarcpaLake,Melville Peninsula,N.W.T.,
Canada.At this site, longspursbeganbreeding during late June in all 4 years,and mostyoung hatched
in the first half of July.Young remainedin their nest
for 8-9 daysafter hatchand were fed by their parents
for an additional15 daysaway from the nestprior to
independence.
Nestlingswere banded6-8 daysafter hatchingwith
unique color-bandcombinationsso individuals could
be recognizedafter they left the nest.In 1981, 1982,
and 1984,we recordedeither body massor the length
of primary 7 (protruding from its sheath) for each
offspringat the time of banding. Becausebody mass
and the exposedlength of primary 7 follow similar
growth curvesin longspurs(Hussell 1972), we used
one or the other of thesemeasuresto rank offspring
size within

each brood.

We collecteddataon parentalfeedingpatternsby
focusingeither on a parent,and followingits movementsfrom offspringto offspring,or on an individual offspring,and waiting for an adult to arrive and
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parture and we recordedhow parentsallocatedtheir
feeding for 3 h. This allowed us to determinewhether the brood was divided after nest departure even
though the young were closetogether.
Comparison
of parentalbehavior.--Tocompare the
food delivery rates of male and female parents, we
estimatedload sizes and visit rates to the young
whenever possible. Food load sizes were classified
into threecategories:
small(morethan % of the bird's
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bill visible), medium--(¾•-% of the bill visible), and
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Male
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Fig. 1. Numbersof offspring(from 16 broods)fed
by a female only, a male only, or by both parents.
Eachoffspringwas observedbeing fed at leasttwice.
Shading indicatesoffspring observedfor more than
5 feeding visits.

feed

it. The

first

method

allowed

from the same brood unit were often far apart (•?=
89.4 m, SE = 12.3, n = 32), we could not be sure

whether an offspringwas fed by its other parent after
we and the focal parent moved on. Therefore, for
approximately half the observationperiods, we focusedon individual offspringto ensurethat we observedall parental visits. Observationperiods lasted
from 10 rain to 3 h 07= 53.1rain, n = 71), which generally was long enough to ensure that we observed
morethan onevisit to an individual offspringwhether we focusedon parents or on young during each
observations

were

of 50 m or less. Since broods

made

in the data.

To compare the movementsof matriarchal and patriarchal brood units, we recorded the location of each

young when it was fed by a parent. The distance
from the offspring to its nest was estimatedusing
colored territory markers (see McLaughlin and
Montgomerie 1985) or detailed mapsand aerial photographs(scale1 cm to 100 m).

us to determine

which offspringwere fed by the focalparent during
an observationperiod. However, becauseoffspring

session. All

large (more than % of the bill hidden by food). One
overall feedingvisit ratewascalculatedfor eachparent using the total numberof feeding visitsand the
total time observed.Only focal offspring data were
usedin this analysisto ensurethat no feeding visits
were missed,and only one rate was calculatedfor
each parent to minimize any lack of independence

from

distances

out of the nest were

often difficultto find, our samplingwas doneopportunistically. Nevertheless, parent-offspring interactions were easy to observeand were rarely hidden
by rocksor vegetation. In all, we recordedparental
feeding visits by 26 parentsto 47 different offspring
from 16 broodsfollowing nestdeparture.
Timing of brooddivision.--To determine whether
brood division occurredwhile offspringwere still in
the nest, we observed pair 14 for 1 h 2 days before
nest departureand identified the offspringthat each
parent fed. The young were color-markedindividually to facilitate observations,and the nest was
watched from about 5 m away. Neither parent appeared to be disturbedby our presence.
Using a wire-mesh enclosure(1 m diameter, 15 cm
high), we prevented the offspring of pair 10 from
leaving their nestarea for about 36 h after nest de-

RESULTS

Of the 47 offspring observed,44 were consistently fed by only one parent (Fig. 1). Only
3 young out of the nest were fed by both parents, but in each case this occurred only on
their first day away from the nest. Thereafter,
eachof theseyoung was fed exclusivelyby one
parent.

Becauseaverage brood size over the 4 years
of this study was 4.3 young and parentstended
to divide broodsequally, most brood units consisted of 2 or 3 offspring. For the 10 pairs in
which we observed at least 75% of the brood,

neither parent consistentlytook a greater proportion of the family (males:œ= 1.7, females:
œ= 2.3; Wilcoxon matched-pairssigned-ranks
test, T = 21.5, P > 0.05). This analysisincludes
one exceptionalcasewhere a female raised her
broodof 4 alonebecauseher mate disappeared
just before the young left the nest. Parental allocation of feeding within broodsand the stability of brood units were most clearly demonstratedby 3 broodsin which every offspring
was observedat least once after nest departure
(Table 1). In eachcase,male and female parents
divided broodsasequallyaspossibleand stayed
with their respective brood units until the
young becameindependent. Only 1 of the 16
offspring in these 3 broods was fed by both
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T^BI.EI. Numberof feedingvisitsby parentlongspursto their offspringafter nestdeparture.
Attending
parent

OffBrood spring Male
I

9

I0
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T^BLE2. Parental allocation of feedings when offspring were in the nest (brood 14) and in an enclosure(brood I0) comparedwith feedingsafter
departurefrom the nest area.

Sampling

Female

Daysafter Total
hatch
days

A
B
C
D
E
F

22
0
46
17
0
0

0
4
0
4
6
I

14-21
9
15-23
9-23
9-22
9

5
1
6
7
2

A
B
C
D
E

14
0
0
0
18

0
I0
13
23
0

8-22
9-22
8-12
8-21
9-14

6
5
4
7
3

A
B
C
D
E

0
0
5
12
2

12
34
0
0
0

13-18
10-19
10-17
10-17
18

3
5
2
4

AttendBrood

14

I0

Location

ing

B

C

Male
Female

3
2

2
4

2
!

Dispersed Male

!7

Enclosure

offspringleft the nest the brood was clearly
divided (Table2). Similarly,all but 1 offspring
of pair 10 were fed by both parentswhen confined to the nest area by our enclosure,but
brood

division

occurred

as soon

as the

off-

springdispersed(Table2). Although thesetwo
experiments were not replicated, the results
seemclear and are similar to thosereported for
Song Sparrows (Melospizamelodia;Smith and
Merkt 1980, Reed 1981). We conclude that
longspur parentsdid not divided their broods

D

0

17

0

Male
Female

I
1

I
0

4
I

3
2

0

5

12

34

0

0

Dispersed Male
Female

0
!2

E

0 22

Female

ing trip rates (Mann-Whitney U-test, U = 28.5,
P = 0.68; Table 4). Thus, male and female parentsappearedto deliver food to their offspring
at similar rates, although a larger sample is
needed to confirm

parents,and that occurredonly on the day after
nestdeparture(age 9 days).
Both the male and female of pair 14 fed each
nestling 2 daysbefore nestdeparture,but once

Offspring
A

Nest

parent

this result.

Young longspursremained on their parents'
territory for the first few days out of the nest,

but often movedonto neighboringterritories
as soonas they began to fly (13-15 days after
hatch;unpubl. data).To comparedispersaldistances of brood units tended by male and female parents, we calculated the mean distance

from the nest for eachoffspringobservedduring the last week of parentalcare(ages17-23
days).Female-tendedoffspringmoved, on average, almost 4 times as far from their nest as
those tended by males (Table 5), and this dif-

ferencewassignificant(Mann-WhitneyU-test,
U = 6.5, P < 0.01).
DISCUSSION

until their offspringleft the vicinity of the nest.
A size hierarchy develops within longspur

All Lapland Longspurpairs that we studied
broods,due mainly to asynchronous
hatching divided their offspringinto stablesingle-par(Hussell 1972). However, we found no evi-

ent brood units similar

dence that parentsdivided broodsalong this
hierarchy (Table 3). There was alsono evidence
that the last young to leave the nest were the
responsibility of the female parent; in 2 of 5
cases,malestook the lastoffspringthat left the
nest. In 2 other broods,the last 2 offspringleft

for Common Snipe (Gallinagogallinago;Tuck

simultaneouslyand each parent took 1.

to those documented

1972), Prairie Warblers (Dendroicadiscolor;No-

lan 1978), Song Sparrows(Smith and Merkt
1980), and Northern Wheatears (Oenantheoen-

anthe;Moreno 1984).As in thosespecies,longspurssplit their broodswithin a day or two of
nestdeparture.Thispatternseemsto be typical

There was no significantdifference in the
distribution of food load sizesbrought to the
young by male and female parents (G = 2.9,

among terrestrial birds (see also Marler 1956),
although in Great CrestedGrebes(Podiceps
cris-

P > 0.20, df = 2; Table 4). Nor was there a

young are about half grown (Simmons1974),

significantdifferencebetweenparentsin feed-

and in both Red-knobbed Coots (Fulica cristata;

tatus) brood division does not occur until the
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TABLE3. Number of chicks attended by male (M) and female (F) parents (U = unknown) in relation to
offspringrank for 4 broodsin 1981,2 broodsin 1982,and 2 broodsin 1984.
Brood

3

Offspring

size

4

5

6

rank a

M

F

U

M

F

U

M

F

U

M

F

U

1
2
3
4
5
6

1
1
0

0
0
1

0
0
0

0
1
0
0

0
0
0
0

1
0
1
1

1
3
0
1
3

1
2
3
4
2

3
0
2
0
0

0
0
1
1
0
1

1
1
0
0
1
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

' Offspring were ranked from largest(1) to smallest(6) within eachbrood basedon nestling weight or the
exposedlength of primary 7.

Dean 1980) and Horned Grebes (Podiceps
auritus;Fergusonand Sealy 1983) some pairs never
divide their brood, although many do. More
studies

are needed

to determine

whether

this

apparentterrestrial-aquaticdifferenceis a general pattern, but such a difference is expected
if aquaticoffspringare lesssusceptible
to wholebrood predation (see below).
Sutton and Parmelee (1955) reported that
male longspurs regularly took charge of the
oldest members of the brood, but the authors

provided no quantitative evidence to support
their statement. We found no consistent pattern in the division of longspur broods based

on offspring age. Male Common Snipe, however, clearly took the first two offspring that
left the nest (Tuck 1972).Age-relatedpartitioning may be expectedin specieswhere the female does most of the incubating or brooding
and where nest departure is highly' asynchronous;the male can then take the first offspring
out of the nest, while the female feeds or broods

the remaining young until they are ready to
leave.

Once

stable brood

units

became

established

the food-gathering behavior of male and female longspur parents was similar, but females
took

their

brood

units

farther

site. As a result, female-tended

from

the

nest

brood units

usually were well outside their natal territory
by the time of independence,whereas maletendedoffspringremainedmuchcloserto their

(Greenwood1980),to be more philopatric than
females.

Costsof brooddivision.--Brooddivision could
reduce parental reproductive successbecause
brood division requiresboth parents,and one
parent therefore must forego other activities
(e.g. early migration, molt, territory defense,or
renesting) that could enhance its fitness. For
example, male longspurs tending chicks started their postnuptial molt later than males that
lost their brood (pers. obs.;see also Custer and
Pitelka 1977). Such a delay in molt could be
costly in the short arctic summer due to waning food supply. Becausefemale birds often do
most of the incubating and brooding, males
should have more opportunities to desert their
mates and engage in these other activities
(Trivers 1972). Thus, the cost of remaining to
feed half the brood may be most commonly
borne by males.Secondly,becausebrood units
seem to remain discrete until the young are
independent (Tuck 1972, Nolan 1978, this
study),there is somedanger that half the brood
will be lost if the attending parent dies or is
injured. In undivided broodsone parent might
be able to compensatefor this loss(Snow 1958).
Although the death of the attending parent
could be a seriousloss,particularly if the offspring are young, parental mortality during this
period of parental care may be so low that it
would not diminish the advantagesof splitting
the brood. In addition, there is some evidence

nest (see also Tuck 1972, Nolan 1978). It is un-

that brood division may be reversible (Smith

clear why femalesmove farther away, but differential family unit movementsmay be related to the tendency for adult male longspurs
(Custer 1974), and male birds in general

and Merkt 1980).

Benefits
of brooddivision.
--There are five ways
that brood division could benefit parents and
offspring.
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TABLE4. Load sizes and feeding visit rates to offspringin male and femalebroodunits.Samplesizes
(n) are the numbers of male and female parents
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TABLE5. Dispersal distancesof male- and femaletended offspringfrom their nestsmeasuredduring
the final week of parental care.

observed.

Attend- Dispersal
distance Offspring
age
a

Attending parent
Male

ing
parent

Female

Male
Female

Load size

n
Small
Medium

5
13
23

4
15
13

Large

20

10

(m)

(days)

œ

SE

n

œ

171
626

20
127

9
9

20.6
20.9

Range
17-23
17-22

aAges of chicks when dispersal distances were
measured.

Feedingrate (trips.young-t.h-•)
œ
SE
n

5.5
1.0
8

4.8
0.6
8

(1) Minimize effectsof predation. The division of broodscan prevent predation of whole
families because matriarchal and patriarchal
brood units are often widely separated(Table
5; see also Tuck 1972, Moreno 1984). Thus, a

predator following one parent for cluesto the
location of offspring could, at best, find only
half of the family. Similarly, separatedbrood
units increase the average interoffspring dis-

Moreno (1984)arguedthat parent wheatearscan
reduce their travel costsif brood units are spatially separatedand parentsrestricttheir activities to the vicinity of the offspring. Brood division also may allow parents to allocate food
more efficiently among the young within their
brood unit. While young wheatearsappear to

controlthe ratesat which they are fed by begging and chasing their parents (Moreno 1984),
other speciesdistribute food unevenly to ensure maximal growth rates of preferred chicks
(Simmons 1974, Hotsfall 1984).

(3) Learning to forage. Brood division also
may enhance intersexual differences in food
tances within
the entire brood without
necespreferenceor foraging behavior sincethese are
sarily increasing the actual distances among learned or reinforced early in life (Immelmann
offspringvisited by eachparent (Moreno 1984). 1975). For example, both brood division (KilParents

with

divided

broods

also should

be

ham 1968) and intersexual differences in for-

aging behavior (Kilham 1965, 1968) have been
reported in Hairy Woodpeckers(Picoidesvillosus).We do not know whether Hairy Woodpeckers divide their broods by offspring sex,
this reason (Smith 1978). Furthermore, Safriel but this would be especially profitable if dif(1975) and Walters (1982) suggestedthat losses ferent skills were learned from each parent.
(4) Differential dispersal of the sexes. Feto predators might increaseas average parentoffspring distance becomes larger. Because male birds generally breed farther from their
brood division can reduce the average distance birth site than males (Greenwood 1980). Bebetween young being fed by eachparent (Mor- causegrown offspring of some speciesreturn
eno 1984), parents should be better able to de- to breed near the area where they became intect danger from a predator.
dependent (Catchpole 1972, Immelmann 1975,
(2) Increasedforagingefficiency.Birdsform- Baker and Mewaldt 1979), parents could influing single-parent brood units should be more encenatal philoparryby the movementof brood
efficient at caring for their offspring (Smith units. Where data for the movements of brood
1978, Moreno 1984). A single parent with half units have been reported, females moved their
the brood has fewer offspring locations to re- offspring farther away from the nest site than
member, and this should reduce the chances of males(Tuck 1972,Nolan 1978,this study).Such
misplacinga brood member. In specieswhere sex-biaseddispersalcan be important asa means
adults feed their young, caring for fewer off- of avoiding high levels of inbreeding (Greenspring also should simplify the foraging route wood 1980).
adults use and reduce travel time. For example,
(5) Sexualimprinting and mate choice.Batemore efficient at warning offspring about approaching predators becauseeach parent has
fewer young to warn and a smallerareato scan.
Brooddivision may occurin precocialbirds for
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TABLE6. Reportsof brood division in birds.

Species

Source

Evidence'

Eared Grebe (Podiceps
nigricollis)

Harrison

1978

D

Great Crested Grebe (P. cristatus)
Horned Grebe (P. auritus)

Simmons

1974

C

Little Grebe (Tachybaptus
ruficollis)
Common Crane (Grusgrus)
Common Moorhen (Gallinulachloropus)
American Coot (Fulica americana)
Red-knobbed Coot (F. cristata)
Eurasian Coot (F. atra)

Greater Golden-Plover(Pluvialisapricaria)
Bar-tailedGodwit (Limosalapponica)
HudsonJan Godwit (L. haemastica)

Marbled Godwit (L. fedoa)
Whimbrel (Numeniusphaeopus)
Common Snipe (Gallinagogallinago)
Red-bellied Woodpecker(Melanerpes
carolinus)
Hairy Woodpecker(Picoides
villosus)
BicoloredAntbird (Gymnopithys
leucaspis)
SpottedAntbird (Hylophylaxnaevioides)
Horned Lark (Eremophila
alpestris)
Great Tit (Parusmajor)
Northern Wheatear (Oenanthe oenanthe)

Wood Thrush (Hylocichlamustelina)
Eurasian Blackbird (Turdusmerula)

Ovenbird (Seiurusaurocapillus)
Prairie Warbler (Dendroicadiscolor)

American Redstart(Setophaga
ruticilla)
Large Ground-Finch (Geospiza
magnirostris)
Medium Ground-Finch (G. conirostris)

Sharp-beakedGround-Finch (G. difficilis)
Common Chaffinch (Fringillacoelebs)
Song Sparrow (Melospizamelodia)
Five-stripedSparrow (Amphispiza
quinquestriata)
Smith's Longspur(Calcarius
pictus)
Lapland Longspur(C. lapponicus)
Snow Bunting (Plectrophenax
nivalis)

Fergusonand Sealy 1983
Cramp and Simmons 1977
Cramp and Simmons 1980

D
D
D

Wood 1974
Harrison
1978
Dean 1980
Hotsfall
1984
Williamson
1948
Harrison
1978
Harrison
1978
Harrison
1978
Williamson
1946
Tuck 1972
Kilham 1961
Kilham 1968
Willis 1967
Willis 1972

D
D
B
A
D
D
D
D
D
A
C
D
C
C

Boyd 1976
Bengtssonand Ryden 1981

C
D

Moreno 1984
Harrison
1978
Snow 1958
Edwards 1985
Harm 1937
Nolan 1978
Boxall 1983
Grant and Grant 1980
Grant and Grant 1980
Grant and Grant 1980
Marlet 1956
Smith 1978
Smith and Merkt 1980
Mills et al. 1980

A
D
C
A
D
C
C
D
D
D
D
A
A
D

Jehl 1968

D

Sutton

and Parmelee

1955

D

Tryon and MacLean 1980
This study
Tinbergen 1939

D
A
D

aQuantitative evidencefor brood division is basedon data collected(A) over more than ! day or (B) for !

day only;qualitativeevidenceis either(C) a specificdescription
of differentyoungbeingfed by different
parentsor (D) a vaguereferenceto parentssplittingup the brood.

son (1978)suggestedthat sexualimprinting allowsindividualsto recognizeclosekin sothat
they can optimally balance the effectsof inbreedingand outbreedingthroughtheir choice

divide their broods(Tinbergen1939),but at our
study site they do not divide broodson the

basisof offspringsex(B. Lyon pets.comm.)even
though young buntings can be readily sexed
of a mate. Becausesexual imprinting occurs by plumage.
Of the five possibilities outlined above,
early in life (Immelmann 1975), young birds
may develop mating preferencesduring the "learning to forage"and "differentialdispersal
time spent in a brood unit. Thus, broods may of the sexes" probably are not important to
be divided by sex such that female offspring Lapland Longspurs.There apparently is no
imprint on their father and male offspringim- sexualdifference in the foraging behavior of
print on their mother. There is, however,little adult longspurs(Table4, unpubl. data),so offevidenceof brooddivisionby sex(but seeSnow spring would not learn different skills from
1958).SnowBuntings(Plectrophenax
nivalis)also male and female parents.Adult female long-
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spursdid move their brood units farther from

especially
if the periodof postnesting
parental

the nest than males, but since none of the 129

care is long.

chicks that we banded during 1981-1983 has
been seenon our studyareain subsequentyears
(seealsoCusterand Pitelka 1977),it is unlikely
that these movementshave any effect on natal
philopatty.

To date there have been few detailed studies

The remainingthree benefitsof brooddivi-

of the behaviorof parent birds tending chicks
after they leavethe nest,partly becauseyoung
birds are difficult to follow away from the nest
and partly becausethere hasbeenlittle theory
to focusattentionon this aspectof parentalcare.

sion could all apply to longspurs.First, we re-

Althoughsomeof the hypotheses
to explain

cordedhigh nest predationduring this study

brood division

(37%of nests,range 12-81%/ yr), suggestingthat
there was considerable danger that an entire

progresscan be made by determining(1)
whether parentsdivide their broodsby age,

brood might be lost to predators.The early
fledging of longspurchicksat 8-9 daysafter
hatch is probablythe result of high predation
pressure(Maher 1964). Second,parent longspurs systematicallyfeed each offspring by
gatheringfood near the chick(meandistance=

size, or sex of the offspring, (2) whether par-

14.0 m, SE = 2.5, n = 75) and feeding it to satiation with 1-8 (œ= 2.4, n = 59) short feeding

bouts.They then fly the relatively long distance (œ= 89 m) to the next chick and repeat

this procedure.Such systematicforaging behavior caneasilybe accomplishedwithout losing track of the 2 or 3 chicksin a brood unit.
Further observations and experiments are
needed, however, to critically test whether
brood division is the most efficient way to care

will

be difficult

to test, some

ents that divide broods are able to feed their

offspringmoreefficiently,and(3) whetherpredation risk is lower for divided broods. These

questionsmay.be most easily answeredby
studyingspecieswith facultativebrooddivision(e.g.Red-knobbed
Coots,Dean1980)or by
manipulatingthe sizeof broodunits.Although
somespecieswith biparentalcare keep their
offspringclosetogetherafter nest departure
(e.g.Boxall1983),we couldfind no clearexamplesof species
in whichparentsdid not divide their broods. If brood division is as advan-

tageous
aswe suggest,
thenspecies
thatdo not
divide their broodsmay actuallybe the exceptionsthat canhelp us to understandthe appar-

for young out of the nest. Finally, there may entlymorecommon
patternthatbroodsaredibe an advantageto sexualimprinting in long- vided.
spurssincewe havefoundevidenceof positive
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